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DATIVE CLITIC IN
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1 INTRODUCTION

lu. this construction, the dative Cline -nya marks the verbal complement which I
will refer to as the (direct) object. The term (direct) object refer to thesyntactic
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re

awe
w~veclauseseate

trot

(3).

(4)

W such clauses, me possessor is marked with a genitive enefitie (-flggu is the
Possessor of mbapa husbafld'). . The NP mbapa-ffggu constitutes thenflminal
of the matrixclauseand the clause has no copularverb:
(3)

PRONOMINAL CLITICIZATION

(Na ai) Na- tambuta dafIgu among
ARTwood 3sN- dropout with roof
That tree is uprooted.'
(lit. thattree it is droppedout with root)

In (5) me verb pa/u hit' is transitive, the subject na tau wdtu the fat mafl' is
marked on the verb with the nominativeproclitic na-, the object with the accusative
enclitic -.

[Mbafta -nffgu]NP -nya
husband -ISO
-380
He (is) my husband'

(5)

In constructionslike the one W(3), me dative elide -nya marks the only argument
of Wenon-verbalpredieme, which in Kamberaare always markedwlm ac
from
eitherme aeeusadve or We dative paradigm. Without giving furthermotivation, I
will use We term subjecf' to refer to We grammatical relation between an
intrausfdvepredicate(including non-verbalones) and its single argument as weft as
w We relation between a transitive predicate and its most agendve/controlling
argument.
Having established this, we can compare We nature of the dative elide in the
eontiftuative construcdon in (I) - where it does not seem to have a referential
function - with its object-markingfunedon illustratedin (2) and Its subject-marking
funcdon in (3). This will be the content of, respec6vely, section 4 and below. w
The PaPef is organizedas foHows.Flrst I will present the facts about RaffHera
.Pronommaf
endcizatiofl that are relevantfor the discussion in section 2. Then, in
non 3, the characterisdesof the Kambefaeontinuativeaspect constructionwill be
dlscussed. Sec6on 4 and section 5 discuss eonstrucfionsthat are formaflyrelatedto
the continua6ve asPeefconstrnedon. Secdon 6 contains a discussion of the findmgs
which are summarisedin section 7.
o
2
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(Na tau
wdm) ha- pain -fi a (nyungga)
ART person be.fat 3sN- hit -ISA I
The big man hit me.'
(lit. the big marl he-hit-me I)

i.ng 'buy something for someone' has
two object arguments:a patient(direct object') and a recipient(indirect object').
The dative elide -ftgga now marks the recipient~whileWe(patient)NP rt vegetable'
is not cliticised on the verb because it is indefinite.
In (6) the double object (applicative) verb

(6)

(I
Arna) na- kei -nja rf
ART father 3sN- buy -3pD vegetable
Father buys them vegetables.'

In addition, it is also possible to cliticize both the indirect and We direct object as
illustratedin (7):
(7)

Cl

Ama) na-

kei- ngga -nya

ART father 3sN- buy -lsD
Father buys it for me.'
(lit. Father he buys me It)

IN KAMBERA

-3sD

Sentence (7) shows that thereare two slots' for object elides, both following the
verb; first, the indirect object is marked with a dab.ve elide followed by another
dative elide markingthe direct object. This is remarkable,because the second dative
elide refers to a direct object (patient), which is usually marked with an accusative
elide, as we saw in (5) above.2
Finally, in (8) the basic function of the genitive elide which usually marks the
possessor is illustrated.A
NP is not necessarily definite (ef. (8a)) and the
possessive elide attachesto the phraseratherthan to We head noun (ef. (8b-c)).

Kambera is a he
g language (Nichols 1986) in the sense that it has rich
morPhosyntaetic markingon me head of the elause, the verb:pronommaf aspectual
and/or modal elides together with the verb may constitute a complete
tenee.
Definite verbalargumentsare markedfor person,numberand case (Nommafive(N),
Genitive (G), Dative (D), Accusative (A)) by prominalelides attachedto the veifnH
eomPlex. In addidon to pronominalcliticization, arguments can be expressed by
(adjoined) NPs, which are Wen used for disamNguafion or emphasis, discou
saHency or eontrasd
The NPs, includingme full pronouns,are op6onal and do
not show ease marking.' Basie wordorderis SVO: subjectNP - verb/verbalcomplex
Pius cit'tics - objectNfr (Klamer1996c).
fhe unmarkedway w express a subjectin a simpk declafafive sentence is with a
nomlna.dveProcHue.This is shown in (4). In this sentence, the verb lambuta drop
out' IS mtransidve and its subject na kl We tree (lit. the wood)' is marked on W
verb with the nominativeproclidc na- (We brackets Wdieatethe opffonaHfyof the
NPs).
-

(8)

j
j
j
t

a.

Ningu uma -nggu
be.hefe house -ISO
I have a house.'
(lif. (here) is a house of mine)

L Thisis an idiosyncratic

restriction on clitic clusters in xxfibers: the second postverbal object clitic
must always be dative~ Let me note at this point that the facts given here, alf]]iough correct do not
represent s full account of 'Kalnhem chticizatioa', which is much more complex and irregular than
these examDles sugRest. (cf. the references oive,n ahovv\
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b.

Na urns -eggs
ART house -lsG
My house.'

c.

Na uma bidi -nggu
ART house new -ISO
My new house.'

conn.nuativeaspect marking of We subject in (13a) makes We aspect of We clause
unbounded, continuous and non-completed compared to We (default) nominative
markingof the subjectin the sentences(l3bd):

Apartfrom markmga possessor, a genitive enclitic is often used to marksubjects as
well. This was illustrated in (2). where We possessive enclitic -nggu marks the
subject of pa/u hit'. I will refer to clauses with such genitive subjects as nominal
clauses'. They will be further
in section 4 below.
3

CONTINUATIVE

ASPECT

CONSTRUCTION

The focus of this paperis to determineWe role of We dative elide in continuative
aspect constructions. As we have seen, in a continuafiveaspect construction two
pronominalelides are attachedpostverbafly:a genitive and a dative, in that order.In
We sentences (9)-(12) We clitics in bold constitute We continuative aspect
construction.The examples show that We continuativeconstructionis used for both
activity verbs,such as lalut go' andpabanjar tafk', and stativeverbs, such as manju
be hungry'andpi!:xb`
be blind'.
(9)

Laku -nggu -nya
go
-IsG -3sD
lam going.'

(10) Ka

da
-nya .ka nd
-3pG -3sD -PRF DE[
So they were talkingnalked'for a while.'

CNJ

pafnbafxjar du

-FMfx

(11) Manjd
-ma -nggu nya ina
be.hungry -EMP -180 -3sD mother
lam Creeling)hungry,mum.
(12)
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Poki
-na nya? Mm, poki
-na -nya
be.band -380 -3sD yes be.blind -380 -3sD
Is he blind?' Yes, he is blind.'

The function of the genitive-dativeclitic
on is aspectualin We sense that it
is used to express We fact that the event or stateexpressed by We predicatecontinues
or endures- hence its name.
The sentences in (13) illustrate We use of We intransi6ve4verb mutung bum
with fire' in clauses with various aspectual and temporal properties. The

(13) a

Mutung -fxa -nya na urns
burn
-380 -3sD ART house
The house is/was aflameWurning.'

b.

Na- mutung
3sN= burn
It burns/isburned/isburning/willburn.' etc.
(dependingon context)'

c.

Na- mutung -f:a
3sN- burn
-PRF
It is burned(down).'

d

Na- mutung -pa
na uma hau
3sN- burn
-IMPF ART house one. CLP
SHHanotherhouse has burned(down).'

e.

Na- mutung na urns jaka upajulu `wiu]lguepi
3sN- burn
ART house if 2sN- play use
fire
The house win burn(down) when you play with fire.'

In the sentences(9)-fl3a) Wegenitive dine marksthe subject while the dative clitic
- always We thirdperson singular-nya in continuafive aspect consuucfiofxs- seems
to be superfluousas it does not express a grammaticalrelation. How did We dative
end up in this construction?How and why did this particularconstructiondevelopan
interpretationof continuativeaspect? A possible answer to both of these questions
wHlbe presentedin the
of this paper.
4 STRUCTURAL
CLAUSES

AMBIGUITY

WITH

TRANSITIVE

NOMINAL

As mentioned above, We continuative aspect consnuction is formally related to
nominal clauses, more particularly,transitivenominal clauses. The genitive enclitic
marking We subject of transitive clauses makes them resemble possessed Nfxs.The
functional (semantid discourse)propertiesof nominalclauses are diverse and rawer
complex (cf. Klamer 1994:94-98). However,all nominal clauses shareWe property
that they are unassertedpropositionsand/or do not express Wemain narrativeline in
discourse.
The sentences (14) and (15) Hlustratesome simple nominal clauses. In (14) We
verb mai come' is intransitiveand the genitive subject is -na 3s, his/her/its'. In
(15) We verb pafu hit' is transitiveand We subjectis genitive -mu 2s, your', while
We object is markedwith dative -nya "38,it'.
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(14)

Bidf mai -fas
newly come -380
Just now, he came.

(15)

Palo bia -mu -nya, nda nggfhrfnehf
hit MOD -280 -3sD NEG what content
You just hit him, it doesn't mafter.'

These sentences show that nominal clauses may be based on both infransitiveand
lransiHveverbs. Consider also the senfenas (16)-(20) below, which Show that the
N)fnmcliC
dlelfibOllmlofnmnlnal
elnnses
ladlvme:IhfsymayeitherbenHuh nllllale
tflnuevfaxill (1611tn Omain
elaufaf,onIn(17),PofIffOlly,
theyam mini clafxlnfcfs
wilh mfffllnaloxlomal nylHAxin adclillonhf their xubjecl being gCfffHvC. lite
tuanlffal pmpeflfeaof thew clnuaeaareapparentfmnf the followingfacts:(i) they
may be specifiedfordefinitenesswiththe definitearticlena as in (16) and (18) (cf.
indefinite(14), (17), (19)); (ii) they may be verbalargumentscrossreferencedon the
matrix verb, as in (16); Cm)they may be clefted as in (18) and (iv) they may be
comparedas in (19). However, the core of a nominalclause is verbaland its internal
structureis clausal, as evidencedby the fact thatit can contain negations, as in (17)
and (20); dnfbuin the latterexample only negates propositions,not entities - andJor
modal colics, as nrfadoes in (17).
(16)

(17)

Nda kn- pf
-nyaJ.{nu laku -mu]
NEG lsN- know 380 ART go -2sG
I didn't know thatyou're gone.`
(lif your going)

(21) a.

IvfbafJakanabu -fan -ka
already fall
-380 -PRF
fti has alreadyfallen.'
(e.g. coconut)

NpJ

nda lain pingu
RAMO -a
-fin {pa- kareuk]s]s
CNJ NEG too know be.good -MOD -380 CTR- talk
...for he cannot speak too well.'
(lif. for he does not know too well to speak)

b.

Mbucff3f
kanaf u -naJ' -fryak -ka
already fall
,380 ,3sD -PRF
ftl has already fallen on himf'
(e.g. coconut falls on someone's head)

c.

Knnaffu -na -nya,. ,ka
fall
-380 -3sD -PRF
ftf is falliflg.'

{...ba

(18)

Jia
hkmn -yat [nu
riki -fin na
ana `na nyuna]
EXIST good ,3sA ART laugh -380 ART child -380 he
How his child laughed!'
(lif. it is good the laughing of his child)

(19)

[Marna pingu -mi] [daf!gu ama -mu]
be.same know -2pG with father -280
You and yourfatherareequallybrfghf.'
(lit. your (pl) knowing is the same as your (sg) father's)

(20)

Dita `nja fh
mata -na ka 6mbu peku its -ffa -ftja
cover,3pD ART eye -380 CNJ NEG be.able see -380 -3pD
da ans -Ha
ART child -380
Cover her eyes so thatshe won't be able to see her childrefl.'

After this brief excursion on nominal clauses in Ranchers note that what is relevant

As the translation of (21c) shows, the dative clffic in this conffnuative construction
is not considered to mark an object. Evidence for this is given in (22). These
sentences contain the compound verb hunju tobung slaughter various animals' (Ift.
slaughter pigs and slaughter cows`). This compound vefb must always have a plural
object: it indicates the slaughtering of minimally one pig and one cow.
(22)

a

Hunju
tobu
-daJ -ftjak
slaughter.pig slaughfcf.cow -3pG -3pD
Theyi were slaughtering fhemk`
(pig and cow)

5 The intransitive verb
(apfilicafive/indirecf

7mbu 'fa}I' can be made apf)fjcative, Applicafive formation adds an extra
Object) M Borneo{ and makes fhe v'
transitive,r
trated in (i):

(i) kmabu

'falf'

applicative .ng

,

lumafu.ng

'fall on X'

For a discussion of Kambera applicative formation and the relation between fhe nasal affix and the
dative object clitic, see Klamer (1994:189-229).

______________________________________________________
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b. * Hunju
toftu
-daj -nyak
slaughter.pig slaughter.cow -3pG -380
Intended reading: Theyz were slaughtering itk

(pig and cow)
c.

Hunju
tobung
da
-nya
slaughter.pig slaughter.cow -3pG -3sD
They were slaughtering.'

In (22a) the (obHgatorfly)plural object Of the verbalcOmpoufldis indeed marked
with a plural elide (-nja). The sentence in (22b) has a singularobject elide (-nya)
and is thereforeungrammatical.Yet sentence (22c) is grammatical.althoughit also
featuresthe singularobject clific, -nya. How can we explain this? Whatis the nature
of the dativeobject clitfc here?
Observe that in (22b) the object is explicit while in (22c) it is left implicit.
Another difference between these two sentences is that in (22b) the verb tobu
slaughter cow' does not end in a velar nasal, whereas in (22c) it does. The full
lexical and citation form of the verb tobung slaughter cattle' has a final nasal
consonaftt. Kambefahas a numberof transitiveverbs like this, i.e. ones that end in
a velar nasal. These verbs always express theirobject with the (prenasaliseffldative
cli6c (allomorph) and lose the final stem nasal in the process. In a sense, the final
nasal of such a transitive verb is thus in complemetafy distribution with a dative
Cline that marks its object (see also Klamer 1994:2(12-208).This is the case in
(22a), where the object is the da6ve plural. -nja. In (22b) the verb has also lost its
final nasal as a result of the presence of me singulardative Cline, -nya. In (22c),
however, we observe that with the da6ve Cline-nya the verb retains the final nasal.
That is, the nasal is not in complementarydistriftu6onwith the object Clinehere, as
it should be. We must thereforeconcludethat the da6ve Cline-nya in (22c) cannot
be an object-markingCline, as it was in (22a), but must be markingsomething else.
If it were an object cli6c, sentence(22c) woulffhave been ungramma6callike (22b)
because the compoundverb hunjutobung slaughterpig and slaughtercattle' cannot
have a singular object (-ftya). Since (22c) is g
it cannot be an ordinary
traftsi6venominal clause. We mayconclude thatwhat we have hereis a coff6nuative
aspect construc6on,similarto the constructionsin (9)-(12).
In sum we have
that although the cOntinua6veconstruc6on may be
structurally ambiguous with 6aflsi6ve nominaf clauses, there is an important
difference between the two construc6ons: the da6ve Cline in transi6ve nominal
clauses is an object marker(as in (22a)) whereas in con6nua6ve constructionsit is
not (as in (22c)). This contrastis formally reflected in verbs ending in a final nasal
cOnsOnaflt.
S FORMAL RELATION WITH CLAUSES WITH A POSSESSED
NOMINAL PREDICATE
If the dative cli6c in contiftuativeaspect construc6oflsdoes nfn markan object what
does it mark? To answer this question, we now consider anothef construction to
which the con6nuative construction is formally related: clauses with possessed
nominalp
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In Kafnbefa the argumentof a nun-verbalpredicateis studarffly markedwith an
accusative clidc and the language has no (oven) copulaf verb. This is shown by
examPle (23), which illustrates a locational (PP) predicate, and by example (24
which illustratesa non-possessednominalpredicate.
(23)

{Lai nd ]pp -kama
LDC PEI

-lflA

We (are/were)overthefe.'
(24)

Hurufldanffu-ya
soldifu
-3sA
He/it (is) a soldief.'

In (25), wherenlbapf;f".nggu
is the possessed nominalpmdicafn,the dative clitfc -nya
marksthe subjectof the clause:
(25)

{{Mbafla -nggu]Np
husband -IsG
He (is) my husbanfl.'

-nya
-3sD

Thus, clauses with a non-verbal predicate never cOntaiflan (overt) copulaf verb.
Furthemore,in construc6ons where the nominal predicate is possessed, a dative
ch6c follows the genitive possessor and is used to mark the predicate's subject
(instead of me usual accusativeclitic). This cli6c sequence is idehHealto the onewe
observed in continuafiveconstructions.How do the two COnStruCfIOnSrelate to each
other?
We saw that a clause with a non-possessed nominal predicate always has an
accusative subject as in (23)-(24), In (24), the lexical head of the predicate is a
noun. However, a nominal predicate cu also consist of a verb with a genitive
subject. In other wOrffs,nominalclauses, as discussed in the previous section, may
cons6tute nominalpredicatestoo. This is shown in (26) below, whereme preffi
'does.not COntaiff a noun, but the stative verb tarahik be Slippefy'.6 In (26a), the
nomlnal Predicateis tarahik-adj{na andft]Jthe road's (being) slippefy'. The subject
NP of tarahik is na anda, markedon the verb with -na. This subject is con
inthe nominal predicate that is predicatedof the matrix subject -ya. (26b) shows the
same verb being used in the cOff6nuafiveaspect construction.
(26)

a

{Tarahilf -na na anda] -ma -ya...
be.slippery -3sG ART road -Elv[ft-3sA
It (is because 00 the rCafftS (being) Slippfny...'

b.

Tarahik
-na -nya na anda
be.slippery -380 -380 ART road
The roaff is (being) slippefy.'

Thus, mere is an analogy between the clauses with nominal predicates in (24) and
(25) and the nominal clause-predicate w (26a). Following this line of thougflt we
can assume that the continuative aspect constructifm in (26b) has a similar structure

MAKlAN KLAMHR
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as well. In other words, the clitic -nya in (26b) can be seen as the subject of the
nominalised predicatetarohik-na, as representedW(27). The subject -na of the verb
tarahik is contained in the nominal predicate which is predicated of the matrix
subject -nya.
(27)

c.

(Nyungga)
I

laku -nggu -nya (nyungga)
go -IsG
-3sD I

lam going.`
(30) a. * [Laku -nggu] -ma -nya
go
-IsG
-EMfT -3sD
Intended reading: I aIfl going.`

{{Tarahik
'na]NP ]l,fedimte
-nya
be.slippery -3sG
-3sD
IP
IT
_

NP

][

tsraflfk-na

D

\

LT-n| a

Laku -nggu -nya
go
-lsG -3sD
'It (is) my going` + I am going

This analysis is probablycorrect from a diachronicpoint of view. However, thereis
some synchronicevidence that the genitive-dativeClineclusteris no longer Partof a
biclausal structure,but has been reinterpretedto mark one argument Cramerthan
two). This evidence will be discussed in the remainderof this sec6on.
present-day scholarship on Kamberaconsiders the genitive-dativecluster In a
continuative aspect construction as an inseparatable unit:~both dines cannot be
separated&om each other, whereasin a clause with an ordmafypossessed nominal
predicate,they can. This is illustratedW(29) and (30), where the element seParafmg
Fe dines is a full pronounnyungga `G in (29) andan emphaticenclfnc -nutin (30).
(29) a * [Laku -nggu] nyungga -nya/ -ya
go -lsG
I
-3sD / -3sA
Intended reading:I am going.'
b.

[Mbapa

J
jia
-ha
da banda {banda -nda]w -ma -nja
if
EXIST-3pA ART cattle cattle -lpG -FMfT-3pD
About the cattle,they (are) t;lLLl:
cattle (not yours).`

c.

Lsku ,ma -nggu -nya
go
-EMP -IsG -3sD
f affl going`

|

A continuativeaspect constructionas in (28) can mus be paraphrasedas `it (is) my
going`, which fenders the interpretation of the continua6ve construction quite
equately. In addidon, this analysis has two otheradvantages,bornpertainingto the
status of the dative curie: Ci)the dative curie is not a meaningless emPty
but has the real function of marking the matrix subject, and (ii) the fact that the
dative clitic is always third person singular is now explained: it is used as an
expletive subject (Ifke it in it rains).
(28)

b.
S

-nggu]Np nyungga

husband -lsG
I
He (is) flfy husband.`

-ya
-3sA

_______________________
7 As Kambera does not have (overt) copnlarverbs, one can assume an empty copular verh or none at
all in this construcuon,hnt this is irrelevantto the issue at hand.

Splitting up the elide cluster is impossible in continutative aspect constructions as
shown in (298) and (308), but is possible in the construction from which (as we
argued) the continuative aspect construction must have originated: a clause with a
possessed nominal predicate, as shown W (29b) and (30b). Sentences (29c) and (30c)
are the correct form for the intended readings given. Like any other subject NP, the
full pronoun nyungga that is used for emphasis in (29) occurs before or after the
verbal complex. The position of the emphatic elide -nu;z in (30) is between the verb
and the curies that mark the verbal arguments (subject and object). This is the usual
pattern when the clause has a verbal head.
To conlude: the fact that the genitive-dative cluster in continuative constructions
cannot be Split suggests that nowadays this cluster is interpreted as one inseparable
unit marking the subject of the clause.
6

DISCUSSION

We have seen that intransitive continuative aspect constructions show Ci)(surface)
ambiguity with transitive nominal clauses and (ii) are the result of the reanalysis of
a biclausal structure (with an empty copula), as in (318), into one clause, as in
(31b):
(31)

8

b.

[[verb + subject]s D subject]s
[verb + subjecf]s

This means that if the meaning of the verb allows it a sentence in Kambera may be
analysed in three different ways, as is the case in (32):
(32)

a.

Kukafi -nak -nya,. -ka yia
rub
-3sG -3sD -PRF then
Hek was rubbing

b.

[Kukah -nak] -nyaJ -ka yia
rub
-3sG -3sD -PRF then
'Iti`(was) [hiskrubbing].`
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c.

Kukafz -Ha

yia
-PRF then

-nyak -ka

rub
=3sG -3sD
Hek was rubbing.'

Sentence (32a) contains a transitive verb with a definite object that is marked with
an object ciitic on the verb. The homophonous sentence in (32b) is glossed as if if
consists of a nominal clause predicating over the expletive subject -nya while the
same clause is interpreted in (32c) as a continuative aspect COnStruCtiOn.8
Nominal constructions that have developed over time into constructions with
particular aspeclual functions (like confinualive or progressive) have been attested
cross-linguistically (HeWe & Reh 1984, Heine, Claudi & HOnnemeyer 1991, Heine
1994).
In Dutch, for instance, the progressive aspect is expressed by a copular verb
followed by a PP-predicate containing an infinitival verb form preceded by an article
and a preposition, as shown in (33). In English, the progressive form of the verb is
used in nominalisations, as in (34).
(33)

Hij is [aan [bet renflen]Np]pp
he is to
the run
He is running.

(34)

He is running, his running

In Diola Fogny (West-Adantic, Niger-Congo), progressive aspect is expressed by
both a nominal (bur:)k) and a pronominal (bO) form of the verb:
(35)

bur:)k n on di bO
work I -am in it
I' arn working.
(lit. work I am in it)

(Sapir 1965:113; Heine 1993:32)

In the Bantu language, Ewe, the progressive also exhibits nominal behaviour
(Clements 1975, Heine, Ciaudi & HOnnemeyer 1991, HeWe 1994).
The genesis of progressives like these can be considered a specific type of
grammaticalizatfon process which maps a basic cognitive structure into linguistic
form (again, HeWe, Claudi & Hunnemeyer 1991, Heine 1994). When we consider
gramfftaticalization patterns across languages, it appear s that when words or
constructions are reinterpreted, the type of reinterpretation that takes place is not
random, nor free, nor variable per language/person, but follows certain typical
pathways and seems to be bounded by mies. The way this is often accounted for in
gramrftaticalization studies is to assume that reanalysis follows certain universal,
cognitive pathways: basic grammatical structures are We verbalisation of basic
cognitive structures. As a new grammatical structure develops out of reanalysis, this
shows a possible alternative way to map cognitive structure into linguistic structure.
Basic cognitive units are assumed to be We following (Heine, Claudi &
Hnnnemeyer 1991:32-32, Heine 1993:31):
g Ambiguities as in (32) are not common and only occur if a transitive verb has an implied/covert
obied. If the verb is interpreted as having an overt object, then it must be marked third persn singular.
()therwise, there would be no ambiguity with the third person singular dative Cline in continive
aspect constructions~ Finally, this sentence must not contain an additional object NP, because such an
NP would force the transitive reading of the verb.

(36) Basie cognitive units
(i) Concepts of concrete objects, processes and locations.
(ii) Propositionsexpressingstates/processesthat arebasic
to humtr experience.
Linguis6cally expressed proposi6ons follow certaffzbasic conceptual structure
called EventSchemas:
(37)

Some event schemas (there are more, see Heine 1993:31)
Label
Conceptual form
Grammatical function
Location
X is at Y'
progressive, contifzuative,
ingressive
Motion
"X moves to/from Y'
ingressive,future,perfect
past
Equation
"X is Y"
progressive, resultative,
perfect future
Possession "Xhas Y'
resultative,perfect future
Action
"Xdoes Y '
progressive,
continuative,completive,
perfect

As the third column in (37) shows, crosslinguisdcally the gramrftadcalcategoric
Tense and Aspect in particular are typically expressed by making use of evez
schemas like the ones mentioned. For example, recall that the Dutch and Dio]
Fogny progressives, illustratedabove in (33) and (35) respectively, use locative PI
to express progressive aspect i.e. the progressive gets the formal expression of ti
event schema for Location. In languages wherethe Location schema is used for fl
genesis of progressive/continuative,this development goes hand in hand with fl
nominalization of We predicate, since only a nominalized verb can be a pfopt
location for Y (for more discussion, see HeWe 1993 and references cited there). I
this respect Dutch and Diola Fogny are quite unexceptional; We majority c
languages studied until now use the Location, Motion or Ac6on schema to expm!
continuous/progressiveaspect.
Karfzbefais slightly unusual in that it uses an Equational structureto expr
continuativeaspect ("X is Y ' as in it is my going', e.g. (28)). However, there az
other languages that use the same schema to express We progressive, such as tf
Bantu languages Nkore-Riga (Taylor 1985) and Hays (Hyman & Wattefs 1984
Consider We Hays illustrations in (38). (38a) shows a basic copula constructioz
while in (38b) We same copula element ni appearsin We progressive aspect. Th
only formaldifferencebetween the progressivein (38b) and the present habitual' i
(38c) is We use of We copula ni. This copula is Ferefore func6onWg W (3Sb) as
present progresiveaspectualmarker.
(38) a.

Ni Kato (Hyman & Wattefa1984, Tom GOldemanfz,p.c.)
COP Kato
(It) is Kato.'
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TIfE DATIVE CLfTfC IN KAMBERA
b.

c.

Ni
-ba ~mu -kom -ff
FROG-2pl -3sg -tie up -PKEs
They aretying him up.
(lit. (If) is their tying him up)

(present progfessive')

Ba -mu .kom -a
2pl -3sg -tie up -PRES
They tie him up.'

( present habituaf')

Returningto the Kamberftcoufinuativeaspect thereare two ways to analyse this
constructionsynchronieally.Eitherwe anafyseit as a clusterin which the first elide
(the genitive) marks the subject while the second elide (the dative) has been
reaftalysed as an aspectuaf elide marking continuative aspect or we consider the
complete elide clusterto have only one referent:the subject of the verb.
An argument against the flrst analysis is that the dative clific -nya is not
productively used to maff: aspect; except in the structureunder discussion, it only
marks verbal arguments. Kambera has three other clities marking aspect: -ka
perfective', -f>a imperfective' and -i iterative. The distributionalproperties of
these clities are distinct from those of the pronominal elides (see Klamer 1994,
1996b). Therefore, I will not go as far as claiming that synchronically -nya is
(already) a marker of confinuative aspect but conclude instead that at present
Kafflbera employs a new disyHabie pronominal form - one that consists of a
sequence of a genitive elide andthe dative eHtic,-nya and which is used to maff:the
subject of intransitive verbs in We eonfinuative aspect. The paradigm of this
pronominalform is given in (39):
(39)

Is
2s
3s
Ip(inc)
Ip(exc)
2p
3p

-nggunya
~munya
~uanya
~udaftya
-mmya
~minya
danya

We saw above that the dative elide originally expressed the matrix subject of a
nominal predicate (verb plus genitive subject) as some sort of expletive. However,
reanalysistook place, followed by fusion of the biclausal structureinto one clause
Ce.g.s(31a-b)). Therefore,in the paradigmin (39), the dative elide has (most of) its
semlune content because its referentialfunction has become zero and/or is merged
with the genitive elide (the originalembeddedsubject).In otherwords, the cluster as
a whole no longer refers to two subjectsof two distinct predicatesbut to one.
This new subject paradigm for subjects in conffnuative aspect involves an
increase of phonological information:the pronominalmarkersof (39) are disyllaftic
and prosodically independent. In addition, it involves an increase of semantic
information:the pronominalis no longer a markerof person/numberonly, but one
that marks person/numberof arguments of intransitive verbs in the contfnuative
aspect
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7 CONCLUSION

In this paper we have considered in some depth a salient Raff(hem aspectual
construction containing a dative pronominalelide, which, in this construction,has
no clear referentialfunction.It was arguedthat theconstructionis formally relatedto
a copula construction(based on an Bqa&tionalevent schema) and that it is the result
of a diachronicprocess of reanalysisof a biclausalstructurefollowed by the fusion
of the two clauses into one. An obviousmotivation for the reanafysis is the need for
economy9 (here the economy of cognidve processing) which prefers a simpler,
monoclausal structureto a more complex one.
The synchronicresult of the reanalysisis that the original grammaticalrelations
are realignedwith the morphemesthatmark them (the pronominalelifics): a cluster
of two inseparable elides now marks one argument ratherthan two. The resulting
pronominalform (e.g. (39)) is a special form to mark the subjects of intransitivesin
continuativeaspect and is prosodicallyspecial because it is decHticised'. That is, it
is a disyllable prosodic wordratherthan a monosyllabicelide. Such declificizations'
of originally bound forms, while not frequent phenomena are reasonably well.
known (Campbell 1991:295 and references cited there). They show that it is not
necessarily the case that a structuralsimplificationresults in the formalreduction of
that structure.
~
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